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Government of India 

National Commission on Labour 
D-27, South Extension. Ptill.

New Delhi-3. 
Dated the 16th November ,19(57

The Chairman and the 
Members of the Commission

visit of the National CommissionV? 
Mysore State-Record of discussion.’
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NATION*L COMMISSION ON LABOUT
CAMP: BANGALORE ( 23.10, ’J% cl

MYSORE

10.00 A,Mt

-■03 
‘1 iff
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» I

Record of discussion with the Mysore Branch of the}
I.N.T.U.C. represented by:- ‘ : .'ejrttf

1 Mr. M.B. Thimmiah (vide our Ref. No . NCL-WY-VI AU )
• MOO

2. Mr.-N. FeShava

3- Mr. U, Venkatesh

/|. Mr . • K . Sriramulu

5. Mr. V. Hari Rao

.•■h
•I A P 

’•b

. r r 
; .oJ

U
Of the total union membership of 1 ,3 lakhs in the't 

State, the I.N.T.tt.c. claims to have about 53,000 member s 
distributed in various industries .

• i ; * . . • .y • •

2. The I.N.T.U.C. would prefer a common labour code and 
a common pattern of labour judiciary; 'labourzshould remain 
in the concurrent list. Members of the labour judiciary 
should hive a fixed tenure with no extension.. The
appoint n ts to this judiciary should hot appear as if t 
they are a gift from Government. The choice should be f 
from amongst the sitting judges. ' ;«

3. Government should have nothing to do with the appoint
ment of persons to the labour tribunals. The Labour 
Appellate Tribunal should not be revived, * f

'' : ; .r ■ •
. Jurisdiction of High Courts and Supreme Court over 

labour matters should be done away with. This may > 
require a constitutional amendment. Many disputes arise 
out of the delay in their final settlement. That is f.

, the reason why appeals should be banned. If, for purposes 
of finality, appeals are necessary the total time required 
should be minimised. .

It should be permissible for trade unions also to'use 
the funds of the company for fighting cases against the 
employers.-

5. Unions, generally, do not have the facility of 
getting lawyers who work free of charge, A lawyer accepts 
a free brief, if at all, On political considerations.

t
6. If the procedure for disciplinary action is spelt
out in the Standing Orders, victimisation is likely to 
be easier. That is why I<N.T.U.C, does not favour such 
spelling, out. > : •

vp

. . .£

. . .
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7 Tn domestic enquiries, the procedure very often
becomes a tpol to justify ti'e decision already taken.

8. Minimum number of paid holidays and the procedure 
for leave with pay should be specifically provided for
in the Standing Orders. This minimum should be irrespective 
of region.

9. The tendency among employers to remove workers before 
tjioy fulfil the qualifying period of 240 days for eligibility 
to enjoy certain benefits should be checked. The distinction 
between various categories of workers" f ot eligibi lity to 
certain benefits should be removed.

10. There should bo a provision for appeal to the labour 
court against domestic enquiries, especially in oases where 
dismissal has boon awarded as a penalty.

11 . Compensation is no substitute for wrongful dismissal. 
Reinstatement should be the rule. This alone will enable 
trade unions to function satisfactorily. As a result of 
reinstatement, discipline is not likoly to be affected.

,12. There should be appeal on facts to the cobrts. _ A_
short note showing cases of dis missal; how many of them 
went t o_co_urt_ a_PSL_ in how many worker's succeeded during'

.. the_ 1 as fc bwo or throe years wil l bo supplied to the
• • Commission. There will be no deliberate choice of years).

13. Collective bargaining in its strict conrtOtation will 
bo difficult to operate for a long time to come. It 
should, however, be given a trial where unions are strong.
The organisation would prefer such arrangements in the 
private sector and not in the public sector.

14. Outsiders will be necessary for a long time to c ofne .
As long as the insiders feel that they want the help’of 
outsiders, such help should not be denied to them'. i

• 15. Outsiders arc those who have no moorings in the •
, labour movement or who have left the movement for ft long 
, limo.op who have no experience of trade union work. A’

person who is predominantly in polltifcs should'be considered 
as an outsider.' ’ ’» • ! • 1 * f

16. Vorkors themselves can have political orientation. 
Expression of political opinion by any citizen cannot be 
bppred and, therefore, polit ics cannot be taken out of 
labour organisations whether it' is manned by insiders
or outsiders. Persons engaged in partisan polities do not 
necessarily harm the trade union movement.

17. The T.N.T.1J.C. would prefer the B.I.R. procedure 
for recognition. The unions have their own elections 
every year. Since this experience is not unhappy, they 
do not shun elections as such. At the same time, it is 
necessary to avoid secret ballot elections where emotions 
are allowed to prove. i‘l’This is because even after
the elections, passions continue to be frayed and the 
working of the un.ion_and also of the industry gets 
affee ted.

. . .3



18. In cnso socrot ballot is fnvourod by the Commission, 
the doctorate should bo as suggested by tho Central 
Organisation (I.N.T.U.C.).

19. Implementation is not adequate in public undertakings 
particularly. This is because people in manager id capacity 
are now to the industry. Implementation in the State 
Sector of the public undertakings is weaker than in the 
Central public sector units. Very often, even after a 
dispute ends in failure in conciliation, no adjudication
is granted. (information will be sough1, from State
Government on this point). -rhere a refe-eno e is made, 
it is after a long delay. There is no joint application 
for adjudication in tho public sector.

20. Tho organisation would prefer to have a direct
reference to tho court.

(A stat orient- a n the S tato Undertakings * refusal to
ad ji id ice t. ion a s a 1 s o _ ro f 11 s d s_ t o_ go_ to Tribunals in the
private sector i 11 ho supplied by tho organisation 
together with a list of delayed references).

21 . Even where an award is made in Sta.e Undertakings, the 
State does not implement tho same. If it is implemented, 
it is half-hearted and there are delays in implementation. 
(Tho or ga n i sa t i on w i 1,1 supply a list of ca se s to substantiate 
this point).

22. There is considerable casual employment in the State 
even in public sector undertakings. Mysore State Electricity 
Board is an instance on the point.

23. In plantations it is not true that labour is in short 
supply. Even so outside labour is engaged. In somo cases, 
local labour may find wages in plantations unattractive. 
Contract labour has, however, been abolished.

24. In Mysore State, Labour Department is an inferior 
partner in tho Government set-up. Labour is considered 
to be an unwanted portfolio.

In matters whore public sector undertakings aro involved 
it is tho views of the Departments dealing with Finance, 
Industries and Commerce etc. which prevail, whether for 
securing a reference to adjudication or for implementation 
of a tribunal award.

25• There have boon frequent changes (transfers) of officers 
working in the Labour Department including the Labour 
C o mm i ss i oner .

26. Tho Organisation would prefer cornea Isory adjudication 
without Government having powers to on*, or co tho awards.

27. Thero aro no difficulties as a result of tho same 
Minister holding the Homo and Labour portfolios.
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NATIONAL COMMISSION on labour
CAMP : BANGALORE (23 .10.1 ~?67/“
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1 MYSORE .• ,«■
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11.10 A.M. . •■ . .. ’ .<■f
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Record of discussion held with the Mysore .Branch o^the
A.I.T.U.C. represented by:- *' ; ,r

1
.! fi - ’

2

>jn

Mr

Mr

Mr

i’r

Mr

M.C. Narn.simhan (Vide our Ref. No .NCL-MY.-VI.46)
' '• ' ' ' nJ • '■'[

V.Si Venkataraman ’ ' .1 , .<V-< ’tf±
/'• : i'

M.S. Rama Rao

S. Suryanarayana Ra

B. N. Ku 11 a ppa

,'fe v- ■' 'vl. ■ f • - 4■ • ’ • ( J
lad (Vide our Ref.No.NOL-MY-VI.75) v

' ' • i.
t Mi

a common labour code, a common judiciary 
ntral list.’ , ’ \ A

2. There • were two views ^n the appointment of members t'o the
industrial tribunal; one was that the High Court should make , 
appointments and the- other that the High Court should giy© a 
panel from which tho Government could choose. } hr.o-t t

1 : • • , '
3. There should be no retired judges for manning tho' labour
judiciary. If, for some reasons, they arc brought in, thoy '

. ,shop Id hove; a fixed tenure. -> i
- '• ! ' • ;
R. Labour Appellate Tribunal should'not be revived* ; ‘

. . ' a . .»
5* e Timo limits .should be prescribed for various stages \6f 

i the settlement of disputes through the industrial relations 
: machinery . .. < .• • n •.

' > * " • ' • ■ • • = 1 ,M-y. Wi
•6. The C yanisation would prefer collective bargaining , v.
'because tl ., s is tho only way to make the unions stron£. • yjight
to strike should not be denied. There were two views as"to 
whethdr collective bargaining Should be with1 the employers’ 
right to lock-out. • i ' • .'/• ’yh •

' * ‘ " ’ " ' ' ‘ •' *d *'■ « ■ '->^1
7• The , rganisation would not object to collective bargaining

'with a-chouse for voluntary arbitration agreed to in adv^pae.
' 1 

8.. The *o presenta tive union should be named on industry-^
cum-rfegion basis. Hie union should be elected by secret ballot,
All workers should have the right to vote » There should be no 
"check off" but facilities for collection of union subscription 
should be provided by the employer to all unions. If such •: 
facilities are denied, "chock off" may be introduced. ('Union 
shop’ is opposed. ’ 1

• -w 1 J
There have been eases of discrimination in employment,

and
A.I.T.U.C. wants 

1 la.be.>r’ in the Ce

9.
particuZ a -ly. discrimination against Muslims and married women. 
Spinsters who later gt t married are not continued in employment. 
( Pho organisation will supply a statement on this point) » -

- • I) {f
. . .2



10., The orgnnis." tion will support .All-India competition far 
recruitment to technical jobs. There were two views on 
recruitment to other jobs. One section wanted exclusive 
reservation of these jobs for local people. The othpr v|ew 
was in favour of orly giving a preference to them;*

11. There have bean cases in»the'State where local population 
’ has beori given preference in order to reduce the' i nf luence of

some unions. In some units, Malayaloo labour has been 
instrumental in unionising the unit. Local recruitment was

* ’ resorted td not l or the sake of being considerate towards
local labour but for reducing- the influe>nt>e of thd Malayalees 
in the union.

12. There is a tendency on the part of the Heads of Public 
Undertakings to bring their own men for employment in the 
unit. This should bo discouraged.

13. Tho influence which the outsiders wield in a unit is very 
often exaggerated. Outsiders are necessary in the present

. z Indian context 'for organising unions. The 'inf lueric 0 of 
• insiders could is well be increased by leaving it to the

process of education, giving respect to the views expressed 
■' by insiders etc. . ’

fe-1
■

■ v?';A .J'

hi#

1.

'vfr'

■'WV F. X

14. At present, employers are not reconciled to workers 
loading their own unions. Workers should also build up t,he ir 
confidence. The pi' >cess, of wooding out outsiders cannot be 
hastened by artil-cially limiting their number. 1 d t !b

15- The ranks of outsiders are also dwindling; 
feels that this problem will solve ?of itself.

tho organisation

It is possible to have a trade union front but currently 
•the trade union pattern obtaining in a unit is more or less 
dictated by management and Government.

16. Minimum wage should be ensured by statute; on top of that, 
there could bo collective bargaining for skill differentials, 
incentives, etc. The minimum should be the need-based minimum 
of the 1 5th Indian Labour Conference. . - ' ?

1
«;A;. ...

■

■••••'

> ■«

17. The National minimum wage as at present has been considered 
an ideal. Adjudicators do not even consider it. There should 

• be ho relationship between the need-based minimum and tlie per 
capita income. In sectors where it is. possible to ensure 
noed-based-minimum, this should bo attempted. Indu strial workers 
os a whole should be considered as a special category even if the 
fixing of tho neod-hased minimum would moan a jump in thoir 
present level of wares.

AV,

P ■

18. Wages ■’beyond the 
to productivity..

need-based minimum should be related

19. Certain typer or unions are favoured in pub "He sector 
undertakings; the” are given facilities. Officers do not 
like assertive worker’s.

20. Within the public sector, industrial relations are better 
in the State sector than in the Central sector.

...3
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21 • Tmpl mentation of legal provisions is wonk in those cases 
i.o. in c- vs of preventing child labour from working. Factory 
ins poet n to is .also lax. (The organisation will supply a 
s ta tomen t about child labour be ing employad in pin nt ations , 
hotels ,_ bee di and silk_Industries.)

22. The Labour Department of the State is assuring unions 
that some steps will be taken for contract labour either in 
construction or elsewhere. But there being no directive from 
the Central Government in this behalf the State Government is 
waiting for taking measures. The State Government should be 
in a position to take action even without Control guidance in 
those matters.

23. ''fomen labour is engaged outside the hours it should be 
normally engaged. Child labour is over-worked. In this 
respect also the factory inspection is very lax. Exemptions 
are granted where these are not justified.

2h . Minimi ii: wage is fixed but it is only in name . There 
is no implem'ntation,

25. There s lould be an inspector not on the basis of the 
factories o be inspected but on the basis of total number of 
workers to bo protected. There are two inspectors at present 
for four lakhs of workers in the State. Inspection should
be on the basis of about 25»OOO workers per inspoctor.

26. Unions should be authorised to inspect factories and 
take appropriate action direct in case of non-observance 
of factory legislation.

27. There should be a special labour court for correcting 
non-implementation. It should be given powers to exocuto its 
decrees and award deterrent punishment to defaulters. Non- 
implementation should bo made cognisable offence. In this 
Case the organisation w^uld accept a mutuality of penalties*

28. There will bo resistance from the employees themselves 
if child la ur is prevented. This is because wage level 
is inadeq. •

29* o highlight non-implement ation, the organisation will 
make a spocial plea that the laws should bo implemented at 
least in tho city of Bangalore.

1



■ NATIONAL COMMISSION-’ON-LABOUR 
CAMP : BANGALORE (23.16.19' • •'

• 4 ., . ! •: ‘ • ;; • •.» .. * ‘ u , t • <
MYSORE

... f I .) I , : >• <• O 1
12.05 P’.M. .* ..'•.A .. ix.yJto

................................ .........................." . r. .y!<: .
Record of discussions with the Mysore Branch of r the 

H.M.S. represented by:- , . < • . .ft

Mr. ,k. Eanijan (vide our Ref. No . NCL-MY-.YI »^oj ...Ij 

.• <.• • . ;. - '••• •' •• 1 ;
The H.MrS, l>as a membership pf 20 >000 in' Mysore Staijei 

mainly in ongipe.pr ing > 39% . °f this membership,ip in.JthQ.’.t,
public sector. 1(. . . . . 1 • --,.pFMf

2. The experience in Mysore State has been that in recent • 
years unions havp, gr.owsn(.in numher but n.pt in strength. .Tt
is, therefore,, impor tantthat, smal,l unions should be olimi-nated 
There should .be ind.ua trywiso . unions and pot unitwi,so.' 10$, of 
the ,-s trong.tb pf . the industry or 2 50 >( whichever is’/higher he 
should be, a. . criterion :fojr, registering ,a,union... ; y ax,

d.»»
3. There jsh'oul'd 'be? Oh1e re‘cognisod union . e lec ted thrpughH
secret bal Idt by "all 'empldyees. ’ There wd'W be ho difficulties 
in the .secret ballot .elections b,eoauae> r f to'*, the.,electio(n,i 
which may raipe temporary, emotions ,, workers settle, down :to 
their work. In due course, even temporary emotions may not 
hamper tho: Xc.pd.ership contest. • r;> 1 ,

. 1 • • r . s.' i ' . * J I dV
U. There should be,.both A 'union -shop,’. and ■ ’ chock- off ’ 4' • 
’Check off’ may be brought in immediately but ’union shop1 
nay be a somewhat distant goal. •

ibV

5. Relations with management have been cordial; this does 
not mean that there are no complaints.

6. Industrial relations are better in the Central public
sector undertakings than in the State doctor. The manngertiont 
in the former is more responsive to labour. 1 >

7. There is no difficulty in the implementation of awards 
or other provisions of labour laws which have come to the 
knowledge <,f the II.M.S. organisation in the State. There 
is an ar • mgoment for bilateral negotiations with management 
wherever II. I.S. operates.

8. Tb ore should be a common labour code and a common 
judiciary. Labour should be transferred to the Central list. 
If there are difficulties in introducing the proposed code, 
H.M.S. stands for collective bargaining plus an advance 
agreement on voluntary arbitration in case collective
bargaining fails. This will make labour courts unnecessary»-■

9. If courts have to exist, there should be a provision 
for appeal and in this context Labour Appellate Tribunal 
may be "cvived.

. . .2
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10, There should be proper enforcement of labour legislation 
and rgrocmentfl settlements and awards. Tn the case of broach 
of award , there should be penal provisions against employer 
ns also against unions. . standing orders should include 
provisions which lay down the? procedure for disciplinary action.

11. Trade Union movement has grown because of outsiders.’
If they take interest in union and work for it, they should not 
bo considered outsiders.

Union loaders should have nothing to do with partisan 
politics.

12. Moroly reducing the percentage of outsiders from 25 to 
10 in Union executives will not help. In practice, the 
number of outsiders in Union executive is in the neighbourhood 
of 10$.

recognition to majority unions, 
unions should bo reorganised. At

Unions. Unions should bo 
a'Pea . The intiustrwi.se

13. Smaller trade unions should be -eliminated by'giving
The present structure of the 
the top there should be

a National Confederation of Trade
organised indUs ti ywise in a local
unions can form a federation with State branches. The 
federations can come together as a confederation at the 
national level. »' • • ’ ' ' ' ' '’

1^. There should be only one union for one industry. Once 
a union is roCngniscd, other unibns may disappear. This- 
Will be possible if the recognised union is given rights 
■of ’check off1'and 'uni’h shop’. This' might be a little 
difficult in the initial stages but it should be possible 
t b to or k towards that o b j o d t. (The representative agreed 
I?..g4v-Q. a note nr : he sub ject withih two months ) . •

1-5» Labour•courts should bo given authority to prosocuto1 
employors/unibns in case of non-implementation.

;;v

16. There is not much child labour in the industries with 
which' the U.M.S. is connected. Only in exception'''! cases 
the workers are required to work longer hours. ■»

< / “ ■! - i

intiustrwi.se


NATIONAL COMMISSION ON LABOUR
CAMP: BANGA LORE (23.10.1 967)

MYSORE

3.00 P.M,

Record of discussions with the Centra] Public Sector
Undertakings represented by:-

; . . / . , . . • • f ,» »*> A,;
1 , | Mr. Ume Shankar, (Vide our Ref . No «NCL-MY-III .27)

, Managing Uiro.c tor,
Indian Telephone Industries Ltd.

2.1 Mr. S.M. Patil, (Vide our Ref.No.NCL-MY-III.24)
Chairman and Managing Director,
Hindustan Machine Tools, Ltd. . . ;

. , . . » * * • t 7.i‘■■■

‘ - ,k. ••
3. Mr. B.N. Jayasimha, (Vide our Ref.No.NCL-MY-III.53)

•, '' ' Chief Adm.l ni n trot ive Officer, . ( > ,
' Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. . , ;(Ak

• 1 ’ . * / f * 1
4. Mr. M.H. ’ Parthasnrathy, IAS, (Vide our Ref.No.NCL-MY-III 

Managing Director,
Kolr.r Gold Mines Undertakings. . . :

. i ' •
5. Mr. B.S. Hanuman, (Vide our Ref.No.NCL-MY-III.43)

; ( d Administrative Manager, ' . . ,
Bharat Electronics Ltd.

. . , • •
6. Dr. N.S. Sidhu, (Vide our Ref«No . NCL-MR-III .29)

Assistant Director, . . .i ,#
Central Sericulture 1 Research _ , ,•
& Training Institute.

7. ’ Mr. K . n .' Tab i ndra n^’than ,
Chief Administrative Officer, 
Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd.

8. Mr. B.v. Krishniah,
Kolar Gold Mines Undertaking..

9. Mr. S.A. Changule,
Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd.

10. Mr. D. Thambia h,
Personnel Manager ,
Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd.

11. Mr. T.R. Mnntnn,
Industrial Manager,
Indian Telephone Industries Ltd.

12. Mr. Mahavir Swaroop,
Personnel Manager,
Indian Telephone Industries Ltd.

13. Mr. K.B.S. Reddy,
Pe rs oune1 Mana ger,
Bharat Electronics Ltd.

’>4
• • !

<
* ad
4

I ' *
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14. Mr . B. Nand,
Folnr Gold Minoa Undertaking.

15. Mr. P.F. Hukundan, 
Assistant Personnel 
Bharat Earth Movers

(Vide our Ref.No.NCL-MY-III• 1 7) 
Mana ger ,
Ltd. • r

Public Sector should be a model employer and the attempt \ 
in Bangalore is in this,direct ion. Relations between employers 
and employees are deteriorating mainly because of the present 
economic situation. ’’orkers want to share affluence but there 
i3 no desire on‘their part to share the hardship through which 
the industry has to pass. Workers do not like lay-off,
retrenchment nor ,do they like cut in wages and bonus payments*

2. All labour laws are applicable to public sector undertakings.

*> -.. > \ 
1 .- *

*'

3. Unions arc recognised on a voluntary basis. The c odo of 
discipline is observed. If there is a dispute between two unions 
for securing a representative status, a reference is made to 
the State- Labour Commissioner for advice aS to which union has 
to be recognised. This reference is irrespective of the
affiliation of union which Seeks recognition. Existence of 
only one representative union will, help mutual negotiations. 
Secret ballot for electing a representative union was not 
favoured. (K.G.F. ,however-,preferred to have secret ballot 
for choosing a representative union).

U. Tho only complaint about the State 
•Committee was that it took long time in

Tmplementa t ion 
deciding on the

bargaining agent, 
will improve.

If this is expedited, industrial relations

5. There should be no ’check-off’ and ’union-shop’.

6. There should 
be in the Central 
existing arrangement).

be a common labour code; ’labour’ should 
List. (The C.S.R.T. would prefer tli©

7.
out

Procedure for disciplinary action should be. spelt 
in tho Standing Orders.

i
■ ■

W

8.
the

There should be a common pattern for the labour judiciary 
incumbents for which should have a fixed tenuro. They 

should be appointed by the High Court, One view was that 
there should be Tripartite. Boards for settling labour disputes 
as in Belgium, This did not receive much support, There 
should be no Labour Appellate Tribunal; the present arrangemenl 
for appeals should continue.

9. The Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. and Hindustan.Machine 
Tools favoured the existing adjudication system. The 
Indian Telephone Industries wanted collective bargaining 
plus advance agreement on voluntary arbitration when a 
settlement was not possible through collective bargaining*
Tho latter idea rocoivod more support.

10. There should be no outsiders. One who is 
in a factory is an outsider. A person who has 
factory, but becomes a trade union worker and who is doing 
full-time work will still be an insider if he continues to 
ho on the factory muster roll. if ho rosigns or is removed 
he becomes an outsider. • •’ • .

not employed 
w orked in a

...3
f
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11. Office boarors should be from Inside the factory. In 
view’ of tho pro tube tin h which tho- office bo..tors onJoy, onflon 
will bo rare whore office boArors have to sever connection, 
with the factory for attending to heavier load of work in
a union. If, however , an office boarer of the union is
dismissed for right cause there can be no harm if'He also 
ceases to be a union office- bearer,

12. - Union leaders’ should be glveh adequate education before
they nccept their respon^ibili ties ’

13. The present programme of' workers’ education has riot made
n n* nd n«i na t«, I mpe a t . T t' nhou Id , however , ho gi v© n time for 
becoming effective. ’ ' ■ ' ‘

*■? e-

14. In order to make thb administration of public undertakings
more efficient, more humane and more responsive managerial 
cadre should also have -i ndustria 1 training, . : , f

There is a practice in the undertakings to consult . 
unions in affairs which affect their membership.

' ' : 9 * - ‘ t yv

1 5- Unions should be unltwise and not industrywise, ' ’<•
• • . ’ ; • ; • . *

16. Hindustan Machine Tools and Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd, 
preferred the right to bo given to the parties to approach 
the Tribunals direct. Other undertakings wanted the existing 
arrangements to continue i.e. reference to tribunals only 
through Government. (f
17- There was a general complaint that the union leaders • 
did not participate in the welfare and cultural activities 
organised by Management in the interest of workers,

( ............... . . i

18. There was a general complaint’about excess of labour 
legislations from nil units'.

T^i Housing in these undertakings is no problem. 40 tb . 50 
per;ednt of the workers are provided houses by the factories 
themselves; for others liberal transport arrangements are 
provided by the factories. House rent is subsidised to the 
extent of about 70 per cent.

Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd.—------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ■- 1

20. One Unit of the Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd, complained 
of the refusal by State*Government to give nrotection to 
ma na go ment po rs o nun1. t(Me ply to Question No,97 will be . .. 
sont later.) ' ' ' :

Bharat Electronics Limited. L

21 . 25 per cent of workers should be necessarily members
of a union even for getting it registered.

1 nd I a n To 1 e ph o 1 n;__.[ ndiw I r i e s .

22. The Indian Telephone Industries did not want to give 
preferential 'reatment for local persons in recruitment.
In practice, it is only local people who secure appointments 
for junior posts. (Others felt that such preference should

...4
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bo given. It is not true, however, that recruitment to 
nny post wns governed by the consideration that the 
General Manager came from a particular State).

23. Thorn is no need for changing the law in regard 
to the hours of work for women.

24. Women were better in certain repetitive processes.
The Indian Telephone Industries has encouraged ti.e sotting 
up of a Cooperative unit for manufacturing ancillaries 
required in the establishment. The wives and daughters of 
T.T.i, employees are given preference • to join Cooperatives 
for producing these ancillaries.

25» There is a similar arrangement for handicapped workers,
<ii b This arrangement is not for reducing the cost to the establish

ment. At the same time it helps in improving employer-employees' 
relations. • ' . ■ ■ 1 .

' i -

26. Overtime is one of the general complaints on the managerial 
side. H.M;T. has bhnned overtime, (The reasons for overtime 
are partly humane and partly because there- is shortage of 
technical personnel),, The relationship between the I.T.I. and 
their employees is good.

27. The Management sees to it that the officers and workers 
mix together in the activities such as sports, fine arts, 
gymnasium and functions requiring the use of an auditorium etc. 

Hindus tan;Machine Tools Ltd.

28. Workers do not want to take responsibility for running 
transport service, cooperative ..s tores , cnntcens, other welfare 
and cultural activities. They prefer -to stand aside and 
criticise what management does.

29. hnion affiliations have nothing to do with this attitude,
^hc dp not want to accept any responsibility which required 
handling of finance on their pert, even though such finances 
are provided by the employer. (in Kolar Gold Fields the 
experience is different), 1

30. There is a tendency to take disputes to the highest level 
for settlement. Workers always look to Ministers for getting 
their grievances redressed. This makes the officer at the 
lower level completely ineffective.

31• Public sector undertakings work under a handicap because 
the general tone in the Press is one of criticism* There 
is also criticism on the side of unions which id somewhat 
ofan inflammatory character. However, in the investigations 
undertaken on some of our undertakings a fair anount of 
satisfaction is expressed by Parliamentary Committees.
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i,Record of discussions with tho Mysore Chamber of, 
Commerce represented by: - • /,

1 , Mr. Y.N. Gangadhara Setty , (Vide our Ref*Nb♦NCt-MY- 
!• President. V.4p) 'r -3

. 2 . Mr . N . ■ ’. Gur j ar , • ’
Kirloskar Electric Co. , Ltd. > ••

3. Mr. M. Krishna Murthy, »!
Vice President. ■

4. Mr. G.N. Krishna Murthy,
General Secretary.

. . • • ‘ • ’
5. Mr. B.R. Put tananjappa, ,

Mysore State Employers’ Association.
* , ft . i ‘ • '

6. Mr . C.V., Narayan Rao, ’ •
Personnel Officer, , . •
1H niiy M l Ils .

.n»1

V

,:
1 ’P’lfV 
. •; c.W

■ •
.•.U'VT,

. . • f* I
,'i r

Mr. A.v. sirur, 5 ; ; :
The Mysore Spinning. 'fanufacturing Co. Ltd. 
and Minerva Mills Ltd. .

Mr . M. . Kulkarni , . • i . ‘ '
Personnel Manager, ... » !
The Mysore Spinning Manufacturing Co:. Ltd, 
and.Minerva Mills Ltd..: :

1 0

Mr. Ravi L, Kirloskar, 
Kirloskar Electric Cq ♦ Ltd.

Mr. Jayant N. Gurjar, 
Kirloskar ~ ASEA Ltd.

• . 8.

aw

;• ;P;An’

p *' v •/?i 
. ■ ,1 : inc• ' / * I. • ‘ :

*» pan

11. Mr. A .T. Akolkar . ; • •
Kirloskar Electric Co. Ltd.

12. Mr. V,N. Go pi noth,
Motor Tndustries Co. Ltd.

MYSORE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

(0 1

■i ..'’.di/

- r ,rf

1 . The Chamber does not subscribe to d< I’y.ing1 of minimum': 
wage to workers.. For the un-orgnnised sector there can 
be some variation. Il1 

/afl

2. The Chamber will favour tho 15th Indian Labour Conference 
formula for the need-based minimum subject to the reconsidera
tion of the number of consumption units which, constitute a 
family. ... ... .

I t1.’
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3. Minimum wnge under the statute is below the noed-based 
minimum end this is fired on the recommendation of minimum 
wages committee on which workers aro re prosenfcod• Economically 
wo aro not yet Ina position to fix the need-based minimum.

(A_ noto on the subJoet will bo sent by the Chamber. The 
note will also state the nosition with regard to agricultural 
wngos, In the note the Chamhor will also examine the

• - QMCa ticn of indus tri a I wages and agricultural wages in
relation to earn in gs of e m r>l overs in the 'rospectivo sectors) .

4. Productivity considerations should not apply in the 
fixing of minimum wage but, thereafter, wages should bo 
linked to productivity.

5» Piece rate system has an in-built arrangement for 
a linkage of wage with productivity. This should be tho 
general pattern.

6. • Engineering industry in Mysore pays wages on an 
hourly/daily basis. There is, in addition, an incentive 
wage. Jn fixing incentives tho usual difficulty is that 
at the time when studies are to be undertaken for fixing 
norms workers deliberately go slow. To avoid over-work 
by an employee there is also a maximum fixed beyond which 
incentives will not be permissible.

7• Incentives are, at times, opposed because workers 
are afraid of potential unemployment. This happens, 
particularly, in older units. In new units incentives 
find greater favour.

8. A communication system in terms of informing the 
rank and file of workers about incentives and other 
management instructions exists in all units. Put in 
terms of human relations between higher levels of 
management and workers it is not there. If incentive 
schemes are drawn up unilaterally it takes n long time
to convince the workers. If, however, the principles are 
settled in a bipartite meeting, the possibility of 
acceptance is greater.

9. Labour is over-protec ted , Hint is why some nF tho 
difficulties in fixing incentives and tho basis for these 
incentives arise. Payment of dearness allowance te 
workers Is another difficulty in motivating them to 
higher production. (The Chamber will supply a note on 
this subject ) .

If a dismissal is unfair, the employer should be 
asked to reinstate the worker, (Another view on this 
point was also expressed). The Courts should not bo 
ompowerod to reopen cases of dismissal. They should 
have power only to see whether the prescribed procedure 
has been properly followed.

11 . In certain cases wtiero reinstatement has been 
effected as a result of Court order, there hag been 
no indiscipline. Ilie experience in Mysore is that 
reinstatement does not create any special problems.
{Mysore Chnmbor will supply a statement on laws 
which have affected industrial Progress ) .

• • • 3



12, There should be a common code end a common judiciary 
appointments to which should be made by the High Court*
Those should be tenure appointments with no extension.

, J. . , .
13. Judges should be familiar with industrial law.

ify. The present arrangement of appeals (without the Labour 
Appellate Tribunal) should be continued,

1 5 <• Wage board decisions should be binding in the same 
manner as those of National Tribunals. The State Government 
should not have an authority to revise Wage Board decisions. 
Workers should not be allowed for a fixed period to
agitate on the question of wages which have been decided 
by Wage Boards.

16. There should be no outsiders in a union. Insiders 
should y however, be given all facilities to run a union 
e ffec t i vely .

17* Political Influence should not operate either on 
the workers* organisations or employers’ organisations 
in regard to industrial relations.

(A statement on Warn Kishore Mills will be supplied 
by the Chamber.)

18. Standing orders should lay down a procedure for
disciplinary action.

19. Strike without notice should be banned.

20. Hospitals? water supply and electricity establishments 
should be excluded from the purview of the Industrial 
Disputes Act.

21. Over-time in the Factories Act is permissible only 
under certain exigencies. These exigencies should also 
include catching up with production losses. ( A note 
will be supplied by the Chamber on this subject).

^Tbo Chamber will also send to the Commission a 
note on a formula for fixation of bonus)♦
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Record of discussions with the M.S.E.D. Employees’ 

Union and other unions represented by:-
f f

1 . Mr. S. Venkataram.(Vide our Ref* No.NCL-MY-X.13)

2. Mr. A.V. Raju.
• i .•• * f< f

3. Mr. K.L. Nandarnm. ,

Tho Binny Mills Staff Association (Central Office) 
consists of 120 members. The other union which belongs 
to tho stnff of the factory hag 500 members.

2. Unions are weak because in majority of cases they 
are small. They function in an ad hoc manner. Big 
industrial unions should be preferred.

3. • If there is a union in an establishment, another 
union should not be registered. The existing union should 
be allowed to get stronger by arrangements like ’union-shop' 
and 'check-off'. The union finances will improve if the 
arrangements for 'union-shop' and 'check-off' are agreed to.

4. There should be a secret ballot for* choosing a
representative union. The arrangements under the B.'I.R. 
are unsatisfactory. Elections should be gone through^ and 
difficulties created in the election process cannot be 
avoided. Moreover, such elections will take place, if 
necessary , only once in two or three years•

5. Unions do not take part in tho cultural activities 
initiated by the management because there is no sharing 
of idealism nor is thero a sharing of common goals with 
or by the management.

6, Unions should not be affiliated wi n o>iitical
parties, though individual members can ha\ ■ political 
views .

7. Civil servants and teachers should, • llowed to 
form unions. The Industrial Disputes Ar sauuld be applied 
to them.

8. The staff and workers 
belong to the same union. 
If the union is big, there 
the problems of different

in an establishment should 
There should be no craft unions 
can be committees to comprehend

crafts.

9. Not all outsiders are undesirable. Outsiders need 
not be shut off. It should be possible, in due course, 
for the insiders to build up their own strength.

. . . .2
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10. In Mysore State there has. been recently a tendency 
for formation of unions on linguistic basis. The D.M.K. 
has been able to organise Tamil workers on this account,

11 . There should bo common code and a common judiciary 
to which appointments should be made by the High Court.

12. Standing orders should include procedures for
disciplinary action.

13. The Mysore Electricity Board ha.s a large number of 
casual workers. The union represents about-15 OOC members 
out of the total of 2^,000 workers (permanent and casual). 
M.S.E.B. union has been recognised by the employers. The 
union consists entirely of insiders. There should be no 
outsiders in the union. This should be achieved by 
encouraging insiders in their efforts to form a union
and giving them the same respect as is at present given 
to outsiders. '' ’

l/>. Education of management is important just as much 
as education of workers.'

(Tho M . S! . E , B . union wil .1 supply a statement about its 
exper ience as to wbv unions f1nd i t difflcult to associ ato 
tboBi3(-lvos wit)) the woifn.rO and cultural activities
organised by mana geine nt). • '

■ I2i2_ union__will supply n statement•about the present 
position with regard to conditions’ and terms bi' work 
c ommon to c as un 1 la hour j~,

15. The, general approach of the management touaria
workers is one of indifference. There is ho mooting 
of minds between, ,tjie employer ntid workers. "

I

I

l
1

j

}

•i
•»

!
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MYSORE
I

11,50 A.M.

Record of discussions with the Bharatiya Mazdoor Sangh
represented by

1. Mr. S. Krishnaiahi 
Pres ido nt.

• • • • . . r i
(Vide our Ref.No. NCL-MY-VI.76)

I ‘ • ’ I
2. Mr. Allampalli Venkataram, 

Vice-Pro's ident.

There are 6,000 members belonging to the Sangh in Mysore 
State. They arc mostly in Silk,Engineering and Hotels.
In the Silk Industry the Sangh concerns itself with employees 
in the handloom and power-loom factories.

2. There is a large employment of children in all these 
Indus tries.

3. In many units labour is required to work for long 
hours on low wages.

b. The Sangh was established in i960, though the
Central Organisation, B.M.S., was setup in 1956. The 
Sangh does not have any political affiliations. It has a 
nationai approach to all problems connected with labour*

5» Partisan politics should be excluded from trade union 
work .

6. A person who is not actively associated with the
party and who, at heart, is interested in the workers
employed in an establishment should be considered as an 
insider for that establishment.

7. The Sangh prefers secret ballot to the present system 
of recognising the union. If the present method is properly 
implemented and bogus membership is scrutinised there 
should be no difficulty in continuing even the present system

8. The Sangh believes in voluntary arbitration. Such 
arbitration should be through a Board consisting of persons 
who are dealing with labour laws; who are interested in 
labour problems, and who are doing full-time labour work 
and whoso integrity and character is not in question.

9. There could be arrangement for settlement of minor 
disputes at a lower level, again, on the basis of voluntary 
arbi tra ti on.

10. Trade union should not be a tool in the hands of
politicians. Trade union leaders should not offer
themselves f«> •’ election to political posts.
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11. Advocates should not be barred from being union 
executives. But if Section 36 of the Industrial Disputes 
Act is amended advocates need not be union execu ';i^3 3.

12. ’Labour’ should be removed from the Concurrent List 
and brought on to the Central List.

J * ’ * V J
13. There should be no reference to adjudication of 

? disputes in the public sector.

1^1. Agreements signed in the presence of Conciliation 
Officer cannot be challenged before a Court of Law even 
if these agreements are not in the interest of workers. 
This position should be remedied.
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Record of discussions with Secretaries to Government, 
.Heads of Employing Departments' and Public Sector Undertakings 
represented by:- A *J‘
' ' •' ’ ' ■ •• • i . • .t

1 . Mr. T.R. Jayaraman, (Vide our Ref.No.NCL-MYAIV. 1 1 ) 
Secretary to Government, ' / ■
Education Department.

Mr. N.S. Ramacha ndm , 
Sucre tory to Govornmeht, 
Municipal .A dm in is trn t i on .

;>J a ,• 
• * I"'-' 
,1 ,<■

o •

3. Mr. D.J. Balraj, (Vide our Ref .'No . NCL-MY-IV .25)
Secretary to Government,
Industries A Commerce Department 
and Chairman, Mysore Sugar
Company Ltd, • ‘ '

• * • ’ 1 • I •

4. Mr. M. Subramanyam ,
D i re c t or ,
Industries and Commerce. ’

5«. Mr. M.A, Sriram,
Director of Printing A Stationery.

4

:j

C ‘.Y
, '!

i

J

6. Mr. A.R. Adinarayanaiah,
General Manager, ' • •
Mysore ’State Road Transport Corporation.

Mr. F. Balasubramanyam,
Administrator,
City Municipal Corporation,
Bangalore . ' ;

(Vide our Ref.No.NOD-MY-IV.fMr. M.D. ShdvnnanJnppa, 
Managing Director,
Bhadravati Iron & Steel Works,

1 0

1 1

Mr. M. 'Sachindranath Mur thy ,
Managing Director, rv<' . . . •< ■
Now Government Elec tri Fac tory . • '■ '

Chairman, •*“' (Vide our Rof.No.NCL-MY-IV4 1 3)
'Mysore State Electricity Board. •. •' .‘i

. * y* ’' ’ ' ’ ‘
Mr.,j$tvR. Da tar,
^rbrotnry, M.S.E.B. ’ . ’

printing press ■
1• The employees in the printing presses get the 
privileges of Government servants as well as those

• • .2
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under tho Factories Act. There have been no strikes in 
the last thirty yoars, though there have been some minor 
work stoppages bocause of misunderstandings between, the 
manager and workers «

2. Tho press has a union of its employees. All
facilities are given to the union for representing
grievances of workers to management. The provisions of 
the Industrial Disputes Act should hot be made applicable 
to the printing press employees•

3. The employees have got* the benefit of the awards of 
tho Pay Commission in respect of wages and service 
conditions; on other grievances where they did not have 
satisfaction, labour courts were approached,

nyS07B SUGAR CO,, LTD. • '

4^ There is no casual labour employed in the sugar 
factory. The occasion for laying-off workers have been 
rare. There have been verv few accidents;- workers have 
shown no resistance to use safety equipment.'

5. Workers take full advantages of hospital facilities.

6. There have been no major disputes in the factory 
because it had a strong organisation of workers with a 
substantial membership. About three years- back a rival 
union has been set up. Some troubles did take place 
there af ter.

7. The stronger union is affiliated to the I.N.T.U.C., 
the other is an independent union. Prac^ichlly all, labour, 
is unionised in one or the other of the two unions.

8. A claim was made for displacing the recognised
union by the rival union. The Mysore High Cdurt has ■ 
rejected the claim. • ’ •

9. Union recognition should be on the basis of secret •• ■ 
ballot.

10. There is no formal delegation of power to lower 
levels of management but sufficient latitude is given to 
officers to settle labour matters*

11 . The approach to labour ih all undertakings of the < 
State Government is based on human considerations. In 
a number of concerns , bonus and provident fund benefits 
were given to workers long before the Central Government 
introduced such facilities for their workers. Workers 
have been responding adequately to these facilitiesi

12. Workers have 
grievances to tho 
to h’s residence, 
director of Rhadr

the facilities of taking their 
General Managers’ Office and even

(This was mentioned by tho Managing 
avathi Iron and Steel Works also.)

13* Usually, public sector undertakings of the State 
? Government err on the safer in regard to their
'. relations with i^hoUr*
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14. rorks Committees need to.be. vitalised. /It present, 
workers bring in runt tors which should form the subject 
matters of collective bargaining. ,This is not desirable.
In many cases the works committees aro considered redundant 
by tho unions themselves.

15. Bonus arrangements have been developed on a wrong concept.
.It should be on the basis of profit sharing and.should not 
•bo treated as deferred wage. /Il sections of the Bonus Act
are rational except the one relating to minimum and maximum 

.bonus. Those clauses In the Act should be doleted. ,•
»’ * * . . , t ' . 1 '*•» ; / • « , . • • .• : '...

(Tho'-'Bhndravathl Tran & Steo-1-Works will glvo n noto on
a workable horn's formula-).

16'. There should be a uniform labour code and -a common 
jud ic iary. :

BHADRAVATHT TBON A STEEL VOl^S

17b *ho undertaking has an arrangement for check off. ; At 
present there are two unions and check-off facilities are made 
available to both. This arrangement also prevails in Mysore 
Sugar Co., Ltd. There has been, however, a dispute in the 
latter . coneorn about the check-off arrangements because some
membbrs of one union have changed over to the other union.
.......... , . t
18.' Thero should be a uniform labour code with a-common 
judiciary. Mysore Tribunals have been independent in'-;', 
their approach but the common complaint among- the ^employers 
is that they are biased in; favour of labour*: > ..r ’ >'-f.-,

1

j

19- All public undertakings will prefer sitting judges for 
settling labour disputes. There can be a prpvision; for»appeal.

I'2.0 * Appeals in respect of dismissal as a result of :*
• ^disciplinary action should bo permitted on facts nlso. k-»

(in this respect the Managing.Director of Bhadravathi It^on 
and Steel Works has gone beyond what other employers 
have said so far).

2L’.- The undertaking does not agree to secret ballot. 1

The Di rector of Industrie 
expressed a view in favour of 
that, secret ballot will.rouse 
pa s s i o n s will be only t < > m po ra r 
basis of secret ballot should 
If tlte workers h'*ve made a wro 
it'. The argument against the 
verification of membership bee 
of workers are members of more

s and Education 
secret ballot, 
passions will re 
y. A union sele 
hold its sway fo 
ng c ho ice, t he y 
present procedur 
omes difficult s

than one union.

Secretary 
The argument 
main but such 
cted on tho 
r two years• 
must live with 
e was- that 
Ince a number

22. Disciplinary procedure should he spelt out in standing
orders. •''

23. Tht >ro is hidif h’rence amongst employees to use masks, 
gcgglos and safety devices.

24. ’'hilo making recruitment, persons recommended by the
Employment Exchange as well as those who apply direct are 
considered. All vacancies are notified to the employment 
exchanges . ‘ ’ . •

*..4
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25. Delegation of powers in the matter of recruitment 
does not load to ma1-practjce.

For nil posts upto Jundor 'engineers, preference may 
bo given for local men but others need not necessarily bo

. excluded :

2 6;. Absenteeism is highest (about 30p) in the months of. 
Depember, January, June and July. This is because 50^ of .. 
the workers own some land and- they want to work there jal^o.

,2 *7 • The level of productivity is satisfactory.,. : There, is 
no,built-in hostility tdwards management or toVard^- its 
attempts to increase productivity.' The^e is, however, 
lethargy, among workers • . . ■ . . »'”*• j ;

23. The management personnel are sent for training in 
industrial matters; workers are .also, sponsored for- u.
training under the ’Workers Education Scheme. This has 
had considerable impact on the attitudes of both workers 
and manpgbmcji t, . (Tho. management will glye a note on this
po int. ,

< h

M.S .E.B.

« !

29., The predominance of casual labour in the M.S.B.B. was 
due to the fact that lyhile a. lqrge pqmber of, workers arfe > 
require,!! for q nns trbe t ion i only a small number is required 
for maiqtenanc'.?. Tt is , therefore , not. possible ,tp decasualise 
Oven 50 foy cent !of a\shn 1 labour. Casual labour Is being

'gradually absorbed in the regular labour force whezi vacancies 
arise. (>V statement.for.the; last five, years showing how 
many workerp wtjre absorbed,in this manner and, al so, dis tri- 
feution of casml labour according to length of service will 
ho fnirni-shetlj*,, . 777'" . •. • . ' • • • . » •

30, .,8onip.of the benefit^ which are available, to the regular 
workers could be. given to casual labour also but the matter, 
is being' decided by a tribunal. (Copy of the award will be ,j 
f urn ' shed when avallab_le^) .

‘3k. M.S.E.B. gives free e lee trici ty to its employees; at 
tinier this..is misused,, ?. ceiling should.be fixed ;to check 
such .misuse. , . \ .... . , ...

■ . .. ; . ' ’ • . •
32. The rigl’t to strikq and lock out shoqld be postponed in 
the* present state of. our economy. •

I'd. . . . . . ■ • . »
Tight to strike may he taken away., from rail, public utility

services.' Tnreturip the ; ma nngem :,nt., 1 n publ ic utilities 
should agree to voluntary arbitration if there is an unresolved 
dispute. * .. '

33» There should he 
undertaking.

a, separ.a to code for electricity

3k , T"firemen t age f«r f ield staff such as lineman 
and helpers should ho brought down to k5 as it involves 
physical labour which ca.ntv't be performed after that 
ago; suph work is .also hazardous jn case of older
persons. , Hie question of gjving liberal pension to such 
worl ers'eah be considered. statement will be given
on the number of acci r’<■ nts nrl the age of persona

t involved In such Occidents during the last five years.
Tt was feared; the t t ’ i is may no t reflect the correct 
pos j tlon s i nee an old re t p Her worker has a tondency to 
give his work to n younger casual .worker). .
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Record of discussions with

1. Mr. M.Vk Mama Mao, (Vide our Mef.No.NCL-MY-I-5)
Hon’^>le-.Minis ter for Homo and Labour.- .. ij, ,?-t A'

• • t- -
2. Mr. M. Annndha Krishna, IAS, u,t,.

Secretary-. to Government, . , , I .
Food, Civil Supplies & Labour Department. (

3, Mr. v, Unnumnnthnppn, (Vide our Mef.No,NCL-MY-J<5A) 
Labour Commissioner . ' • ' , .

■' ''1 ' '■ • -
4 . Mr. ? . . Sanipo th v tuna ran ,

Director of Employment and Training.
I

’Labour' is a concurrent subject.’ Most of the legislation 
which is administered in the Mysore State at present is Central 
legislation. Mysore State had no occasion to amend it. The 
State would have., therefore, no objection to having .’a common - 
labour code, . . • • • • "

2. Tt should be possible to have, in the districts where 
complaints on labpur matters are usual,1' an additional officer 
of the status of District Judge notified as industrial 
tribunal. He should try in his original jurisdiction nil 
•labour cases in the District. His appointment would then 
naturally be ’controller! by the. High Court. Such ari arrange
ment will help i.n the labour judiciary having a bpoadep 
perspective in its pronouncements on labour.

3. Labour judges in the State are, at present, appointed by 
the High Court or in consultation with it. Fvfen if there is 
a retired Judge to be appointed, High ‘Court makes the ,- 
appoin tmen t .

Labour Appellate TribunaL should not be revived.. The 
judgment on facts should stand. Appeal should be only 
on points of 1 aw .

5. Standing orders should spell out the procedure to be 
adopted in disciplinary cases.

6. Collecti ve bargaining should be- given full scope but 
in case disputes still remain, compulsory arbitration 
should bo provided. l'he country cannot afford collective 
barga In1 ng w i l.h all its co nseque tic os .

7. Th ere should be industry-wiso unions and also industry- 
wise employers' organisation. Disputes between them should 
be settled industry-wise. 1

• . .2
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8. For giving union a *Fopha sent a t ivb status the nmongoments 
under tho P.T.H. should ho adequate. To bring in election, 
will result In extraneous factors having their say in the 
choice of representative union. (There was a sepnrate view 
expressed in the Department’s memorandum. Labour Secretary 
and Labour Commissioner revised their view in the light of 
Labour Minister’s statement).

9^ There should be check-off for strengthening the finances
of unions, ..

• •
l0< The present position about outsiders is that they are 
needed because there are inadequate facilities for training 
insiders to take their place. .If s.uch facilities are provided, 
outsiders, in the long run, .may be redundant. At the same 
time, even ,if there- a re.. only insiders holding office they 
can also be as difficult as outsiders.

• * . b
11 . Partisan politics should not Influence union work. A 
labour front will ultimately be possible if politics is 
not allowed to intervene in the traditional activities of 
trade unions constituting the labour front.

12. The 15th Indian Labour Conference has, perhaps, gone 
too far in defining the need-based minimum. The norms 
should be revised.

•13. Over the last few years the country has done well by 
industrial labour. There should be no extra solicitude 
f or i t n o w.> ■

14. A statutory fixation of minimum wage would mpan
responsibility on th<t? te for irpploment ntion. This .
would also mean creation and setting up of ex,tra staff...,
All this creates problems for every state. A way oyt, ,,, . (| 
requires to bo found.. out: .,,,. t . ( . . , . .

15. The effect of dearness allowance so far has been td 
raise the levfc,l of- prices.) rithout adequate supply, 
mere' increase in purchasing power, will result in price
rise. This has had a bad effect, on the economy. There shopld 
be some chock in this respect, .,

. «V J
16. Tt- is true that price.-rise comes first, anfl wages
have to’>be raised later and unless the. prices, arc. . ,
frozen wages cannot be frozen. Put the process has ,to. 
start some time.

17« The fixation of wages should be n.tto-mptcd on thq 
basis of job evaluation, Tn new factories this is being 
doho . Work-load ■ is. 'ascertained, and on that basis payment 
for a job is f i xed . •• -Thisi sys tern requires to be extended.

18* The combination of the Homo and Labour portfolios
in one minister as in this State has not created any
■difficulties for labour so far. Tn fqct it helps labour.

19* Disputes in Central public sector undertakings not
decided between the undertaking and its workers, either
directly or through the nci1ia tian machinery take a
long time for final settlement. In some cases it is
true that labour takes extreme positions and conciliation

f
■’•I
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fails. This happens in spite of labour being warned that over
statement of claims w 1 ? 1 not help in the settlement of disputes.

Government there is 
Centro and the Stnte 
of the Centrnl 
a tribunal. The ’

'‘’hen the matter is referred to the Central 
InnR dolav In the consultation between the 
and usually there is a refusal on the part 
Government to agree to refer the matter to 
Mysore Government will, therefore, not respect this convention
of consulting Central Government any longer if a dispute in the 
Central Public Sector undertaking requires to be referred to 
adjudication. (/. statement abont the nunber of disputes 
roforrod by tin? Stato Government to adjudication and those not
so referred wjl,1. be supj?1led to the Commission according to
the category of employers . _ It will show a break-up of the
disputes refer^ed_ a nd no t ref erred according to the na ture
of dis pu te s and nature of employers.)

* ■’'20. Children do work in the establishments about which 
complaint has been made by labour's representatives. It is, 
however, difficult to establish that they work in a factory. 
Mysore Government feels that child labour is not as big a 
problem as mode out.

2 1 . There have been certain anomalies in the employment of 
casual labour in the Mysore State Electricity Board. These 
are a legacy of the past, and they require to be examined.
Tt should be possible to decasualise labour after making 
a reasonable assessment of future requirements of such labour.

22. ’/orks Committees fail because unions consider them as 
rivals. Tlie management's attitude is also not helpful. At 
times , labour is certainly at fault. There is some agitation 
or the other every flay. Hi is is because labour doos not regard 
its place of' employment as an enterprise where it is necessary 

cooperate. There is no sense of partnership even in 
belonging to the public sector. If things are looked

at in their pro per perspective there should be little cause for 
grievance at least in such undertaki ngs . However, the handling 
of labour disputes hv civil servants, who do not have industrial 

to be avoided. A separate cadre of 
the public sector requires to be sot up.

.A

f or it to 
the units

experience, requires 
t r a i no d ma n a go r s f o r

23. There should be linking of wages with productivity but this 
should be effective only after a minimum is assured. (Labour 
Commissioner will give a note on the subject to the Commission).

2^. Either side should be permitted to approach the court 
direct in case of unsettled disputes. It is likely that there 
will be a large number of cases in the initial stage but 
ultimately parties will not take frivolous cases to the Court. 
Non-implementntion should he treated as a penal offence. It 
should be cognizable on a complaint made by either party.

(j statement about the tenure of Tndustrial Tribunals 
has been supplied by Mysore Government),

2 5. he complaint that access to the Ministerial level
by either side has mulorin i tied the effectiveness of officers 
Is largely ex aggora ted „ 11 is important that the authority
and jurisdiction of officers at different levels should be 
respected. ibis is the policy of the Mysore Government. ./

. ’V ■ ■' ■A'
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